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Friends of the Greenway Awarded
Partnership Grant
The Friends of the Genesee Valley Greenway (FOGVG) have been awarded a Stewardship and Public
Access Capacity grant in the amount of $41,310 through the New York State Park and Trail Partnership
Program (NYSPTPP) and New York’s Environmental Protection Fund. The NYSPTPP is administered
by the nonprofit Parks & Trails New York, in partnership with the state Office of Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation.
Grant funds will be used to produce a new responsive website with a lot of functionality and an interactive
Genesee Valley Greenway (GVG) map (both with social media integration), a no-reception-needed trail
app, and promotional items such as rack cards and brochures to help promote the new website and the
FOGVG. Half of the required 15% match of $7,300 for the $48,600 project will be covered by in-kind
services/work by the FOGVG board and members and the other half will come from the FOGVG funds.
Many outdoor enthusiasts who live near the 93-mile Genesee Valley Greenway State Park (GVGSP), as
well as tourists to the area, are not aware of the existence of the Park and its long distance multi-use trail.
This project will elevate the visibility and reputation of the GVGSP as a destination for these potential trail
users. The interpretive map will provide trail users with information on canal/railroad historic features and
services/activities offered by the GVGSP and should attract an increased number of visitors. The ability
for trail users to access this information on mobile devices will greatly improve interpretation of the
resources of the GVGSP.
“The GVG has the potential to become a premier long distance multi-use trail, but we need to increase its
visibility and reputation to attract local residents and tourists seeking to plan outdoor recreation activities
in western New York. Reaching a wider audience through a dynamic optimized website with social media
integration and providing potential users with up-to-date information on the GVG will not only help
promote the Friends and the GVGSP but add to the economic growth of the historic villages located in
sixteen towns in Monroe, Livingston, Wyoming, Allegany, and Cattaraugus Counties in western New York
State,” said FOGVG President Joan Schumaker.
Support letters for the grant application were received from Rich Parker, Genesee State Park Regional
Director; Kristine Uribe, GVGSP Manager; NYS Senators Catherine Young and Patrick Gallivan; NYS
Assemblyman Joseph M. Giglio; Elissa Leuer, Livingston County Chamber of Commerce Director of
Tourism & Marketing; Tim Boyde, Allegany County Administrator; Kier Dirlam, Allegany County
Planner; and Gretchen Hanchett, Allegany County Chamber of Commerce. A big Thank You to all these
supporters.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Joan Schumaker

This issue is filled with news about the many things happening on or about
the Greenway in addition to our exciting grant, great turnout for I Love My Park Day, several
interesting hikes and bike rides, and completion of trail along Scottsville Road.

New Meetup Group Forms
The Genesee Valley Greenway State Park Enthusiasts, a new Meetup Group, was formed in
mid April by FOGVG to help spread the word about the GVGSP and attract new event
participants.
“Enthusiasts” already number over 100, mostly from the Rochester area, but also some from the
Buffalo area and the southern tier. Since the GVGSP is more than 90 miles long, we encourage
people all along the GVG to become members and watch for events in their regions. To join, go to
https://www.meetup.com/GVGSP-Enthusiasts/

Greenway Featured in The 2017

Official Visitor Guide for the
Finger Lakes, Livingston
County, NY

Membership Renewal Time Coming Up
It’s time to renew or become a new member. The FOGVG membership year is from September 1 through
August 31. If you are not presently a member, renew or become a new member now and obtain
membership for 2017-18. That’s an extra two months of membership.
For those receiving this newsletter electronically, download and return the membership form attached to
the email or use the form on our website at www.fogvg.org

NOTE: In the future we can only afford to print and send paper copies to current members who request
that we mail their newsletters. Join the Friends to assure that you continue to receive the newsletter electronically
or by the USPS.

A BIG THANK YOU to all our members for their generous support
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Renewing Members

Greta Stephany

Louise Bickel

Robert & Mary Dan Cooper *

Robert Wheeler

Ned & Louise Holmes *

Ruth Dorrough

L. Chandler Whitford *

Sanford & Jill Miller *

Alan Hopenwasser

New Members

David KIpp

Terry Bohling (Livonia)

* Membership/Donations of $100 or
more

Lakeland Rovers Hiking Club (for
2017-18) *

Dave Wood (Nunda)
Donations

GREENWAY WELL POSITIONED TO BENEFIT FROM
TWO MAJOR TRAIL EFFORTS
Fran Gotcsik

Empire State Trail
Recently, the New York State Legislature approved $200 million in
funding for completion of Governor Cuomo’s Empire State Trail
by 2020. When this 750-mile trail
is complete it will be the longest
multi-use trail in the nation, connecting New York City and the
Hudson Valley with the Canadian
border and Albany with Buffalo
along the Erie Canalway Trail. It is
anticipated that such a long trail
including the iconic Erie Canal will
make New York THE place to visit for trail enthusiasts all over the world.
While the Genesee Valley Greenway was not included as part of the Empire State Trail, it is well positioned
to benefit from the anticipated increase in trail visitors because of its direct connection to the Erie Canalway
Trail at Genesee Valley Park in Rochester. Touring cyclists especially are looking for off the main path areas
to explore and because of its history and easy access the Greenway could attract additional visitors for a
short exploratory detour to Lock #2 or even a longer overnight trip to Mt. Morris and back. A day trip riding south to Scottsville, turning east onto the Lehigh Valley Trail at Wadsworth Junction and returning on
the northern segment of the Lehigh through Rush and Henrietta would offer a loop trip. There is already
good signage within Genesee Valley Park, but increased marketing of the Greenway now becomes even
more important.

Triple Divide Trail System
The Genesee Valley Greenway is also well positioned to benefit from another major trail system under development within the state. With much less fanfare but just as much effort on the part of individuals, organizations, local governments, and state agencies, the Triple Divide Trail System has slowly been taking shape
in the Southern Tier of New York. When complete, this 247- mile unified conservation and recreational
system of greenways, water trails, and parks will stretch along the Genesee River and Pennsylvania’s Pine
Creek from Lake Ontario in Rochester to the Susquehanna River in Williamsport, Penna., passing over a
triple continental divide separating the headwaters of the Allegheny, Genesee, and Susquehanna Rivers.
The City of Rochester’s Genesee Riverway Trail, the Genesee Valley Greenway from Rochester to Belfast,
and the WAG (Wellsville Addison Galeton) Trail in New York State and the Pine Creek Trail and the Lycoming County Trail and Bikeway in Pennsylvania are included. Only a few sections of the entire 230-mile
system do not already have a trail completed or under development. Continued on page 7
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A GREAT SUCCESS
Joan Schumaker

Kristine Uribe

The weather forecast for I Love My Park Day on On Friday afternoon, Bob and Glenda Melville got
May 6 was rain, but while it was damp, we did not us off to a great start by removing 60 tires from a
get any heavy rain. Twelve workers made a big dif- ravine on the site.
ference at the Greenway’s Little Black Creek Park in
Chili that Saturday morning. They cut back brush A big THANK YOU to all I Love My
along the trail, removed invasive species (garlic mus- Park Day volunteers, Park Manager
tard, Japanese Knotweed, buckthorn, and bull rush- Kristine Uribe, and the Parks Staff.
es), picked up debris, removed tires, and raked the
area. The effort resulted in filling one 30-yard roll off
and half filling a second, not including the tires.

Another cleanup scheduled

The day’s volunteers, Barb Brenner, Lydia D’Amato,
ILMPD made a difference at Little Black Creek Park
Fran Gotcsik, Larry Herko, Paul MacLean, Joan
Schumaker, Pat Tindale and Bill Wolcott, worked but there is still work to be done there. Another
with GVGSP Manager Kristine Uribe and three work session will be held in July so watch for details.
members of her staff.

A PLACE TO CAMP ALONG THE GREENWAY
Primitive camping is available along the trail within Sonyea State Forest in the towns of Mt. Morris and
Groveland. It is primitive—there are no toilet facilities or potable water.
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SAMPLER OF SPRING HIKES AND BIKE RIDES
Irene Szabo
We have reports from some of the walks and rides that already
happened this year. If you have missed them, check out the
schedules for upcoming events and enjoy the Greenway with
others.

Belfast to Cuba

On May 6th a group spotted cars so that we could
walk all the way through from NY 305 to
Tibbetts Hill Rd., between Belfast and Cuba.
Intermittent drizzle didn’t deter this group, nor
did it stop some local Amish who were out

walks went out and back from Brook Rd.
northward toward Jefferson Rd., all the way to
the double arch culverts where a different Black
Creek goes under the old railbed next to the
canal. Elijah Krueger from the education staff at
Letchworth State Park helped participants identify
birds and trees, including the melodic opera of
the rose-breasted grosbeak.

Avon to York Landing

On May 20th Dave Shaw led a bike ride from
Avon’s Erie-Attica Trail west to the Greenway,
and then south to York Landing, a 17-mile round
trip. If you haven’t enjoyed the Erie-Attica Trail,
it’s about a mile long between the Genesee River
and the spot where this Erie branch used to fly
over the Pennsylvania RR (the Greenway), and
features an intact bridge over the river and a nice

Marilee Patterer

Brook Road to Double Arched Culvert

On May 13th one of the State Park sponsored

Dave Shaw

enjoying the trail, too. Ron Abraham, our resident
DEC forester, was very helpful identifying trees
and birds, and many spring wildflowers were
obvious in this rich bottomland along Black
Creek. Beaver made it very clear that they live
here, too. History hung heavy over the scenery,
because while we walked the old Pennsylvania
railroad bed, the Erie shortcut from Dalton to
Cuba kept appearing parallel to us, as both lines
utilized the nice level swamp.

Erie-Atica Trail Bridge

gravel path to the Greenway through farmland
and woods. The lane north off NY 5 and US 20 is
signed, immediately east of the Genesee River
crossing, and goes all the way back to an obvious
parking area beyond the trail bridge.
And on May 22nd, Marilee Patterer’s Southern
Tier Greenway Hiking group walked over three
miles on the Greenway in the Belfast Area and
enjoyed ice cream afterwards.

Marilee Patterer

Our accounts are missing some scheduled walks, but we didn’t
hear reports from some of them, so please share pictures and news
in the future with your editor! Thanks to Marilee Patterer and
Dave Shaw for their contributions.

.
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WORKING TOGETHER FOR A COMMON GOAL
Kristine Uribe. Genesee Valley State Park Manager

There are two common problems along the
Greenway, fallen trees and washouts. Trees can
suffer from aging, become weakened by contracting
a blight or a bug, or broken by wind shear. Still
others tip over because the ground is too saturated
with water to hold the roots down securely. The fun
begins when the ground is already water-logged and
a high wind comes through - the State Park

already be seen eddying and cutting into the bank
threatening the bridge abutments. There was no
room to drag it out with the tractors we have so by
process of elimination, UP was the only direction it
could go.
Luckily I had just recently met Sam, the Town of
Mt. Morris highway superintendent and some of his
guys on a walk-about in the Tuscarora area. He and

I foresee joint efforts as a way...possibly the only way… the Greenway
will get by in days to come.
Greenway crew loves that! Remember 100
trees fell across the path south of
Scottsville this late winter.

The increased amounts of water we have
been receiving lately have taken a toll on
the Greenway, causing substantial culvert
damage along the entire trail. New
washouts are forming in various locations,
from Tuscarora, Mt. Morris, Nunda,
Portageville, and Fillmore, just to name a
few.
Kristine Uribe

As the equipment available to the
Greenway crew does not always meet the
needs of the task at hand, a good portion
of my position involves making
connections. Whether it is a mayor, town
supervisor, superintendent of highways or
public works, I am handing out my card
at every opportunity.

Looking southward from the bridge over Buck Run, damage to the
embankment is obvious from the fallen tree.

Mt. Morris Crew Saves the Day
This definitely came in handy recently when we had
a rather large tree come down in the Town of Mt.
Morris. It was tall enough to cross Buck Run Creek
from bank to bank with a diameter too large to cut
up easily amidst the intense current. The major
concern for this tree’s removal was because it was
resting just below a Greenway bridge. Water could
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his crew saved the day by bringing in the right
equipment for the job and hoisting that tree out of
the creek like it was a Lincoln Log. My crew was
then able to dispatch the tree safely.
I foresee this type of joint effort as a way…possibly
the only way…the Greenway will get by in days to
come. With limited funding set aside for us until the
year 2020, alternate means of accomplishing
Continued on page 7

Greemway Well Positioned —continued from page 3

Triple Divide Trail System

TRIPLE DIVIDE TRAIL SYSTEM

To bridge the present gap between
the Greenway and the WAG Trail,
in May volunteers painted blue
blazes on Rochester Gas &
Electric and National Grid utility
poles along an on-road route
between Belfast and Wellsville. Jay
Bailey and colleagues at Allegany
Region Office of Parks acted as
official sponsors and helped gain
permission from the utilities for
the trail blazing work.

Genesee Valley Greenway

WAG Trail

Pine Creek Trail

Working Together for a Common Goal—continued from page 6
Partnerships brought results
repairs need to be established now. It is a huge
undertaking; however, one by one we are getting
them done. In my first year so far, the Allegany
Parks region was able to work with the Belfast
Highway Department for a culvert fix and both
Allegany and Genesee regions have begun working
on a relationship with Houghton College (that will
be a future story all on its own). Greenway
projects have also brought Parks together with the
Town of Hume, Groveland Correctional Facility
(DOCCS), Sonyea Forest (DEC), Village of Mt.
Morris, and Village of Scottsville.

I am very thankful for Sam and the crew in Mt
Morris, as they suspended their work agenda and
took immediate action to help us out. This is the type
of work relations I think of when I hear the term
“back in the day,” when people helped each other in
times of need. I thought I would show my
appreciation “old school” by whipping up a double
batch of oatmeal raisin cookies…you can never go
wrong with a classic and I never have faith in my pie
crust abilities. I guess I should warm up my Kitchen
Aid mixer because we have lots of culverts to fix and
washouts to repair. Fortunately, I received my second
box of business cards just in time to hand them out
at my June meetings.

HELP WANTED

FOGVG publications and activities need volunteers. If you
can assist with: using Microsoft Publisher for the layout of our newsletter, serving as a
Trail Adopter, leading a hike or bike ride on the Greenway or providing a few hours each
week at our office in Mt. Morris, please contact Joan Schumaker, fogvg@frontiernet.net
or 585/476-2354.
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GREENWAY EVENTS
All Hikes Begin at 10:00 a.m - Unless Noted
Each hike incorporates the history of the town in which it is located, as well as historic canal and
railroad and interesting natural features along the trail. Hikes last approximately 2 hours,
Questions: fogvg@frontiernet.net or (585) 493-3600

July 8th Hike

October 14th Hike

Quaker Rd. (Rte. 251) to Lehigh Valley
Trail Wheatland, Monroe County
3.1 miles

Cuylerville to Piffard, Leicester and
York, Livingston County
3.5 miles

Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface. Includes bridge
and abutments for Lehigh Valley Black Diamond
Railroad trestle.

Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface. Includes canalera tavern and large ponds popular with birders.

* July 30th Hike

Mt. Morris, Livingston County

November 5th FOGVG
Annual Meeting and Trail Event

Guided Canal History Hike,
Oakland Locks
Livingston County
2 miles

Trail Events—watch for
details on GVG hikes
4:00 p.m. Program: “Hiking the

2pm-meet at Oakland Locks off Route 436

Appalachian Trail”
by Patricia Coate

Aug. 12th Hike

Fowlerville Rd. to Lock #5, York,
Livingston County
2.7 miles

5:30 p.m. Dish-to-Pass Dinner
(bring table service)

Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface. Includes stone
remaining from Genesee Valley Canal Lock #5.

6:30 p.m. Brief Organizational
Meeting
More information:
fogvg@frontiernet.net or
call 585-476-2354

Sept. 2nd Hike
GV Canal Locks, Letchworth State
Park, Nunda, Livingston County
2 miles
Sponsored by NYS Parks
Meet at Oakland Locks off Route 436

For calendar changes go to
•
•

Sept. 9th Hike

York Landing to Fowlerville Rd., York.
Livingston County
3.1 miles
Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface. Includes former
canal turning basins and views of Genesee River.

Because of recent washouts, please verify that
this hike will be held.
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•

www.fogvg.org
Meetup site www.meetup.com/
GVGSP-Enthusiasts/
Facebook Pages
www.facebook.com/FOGVG/
www.facebook.com/GeneseeValley-Greenway-State-Park

WHAT”S HAPPENING ON THE TRAIL
Kristine Uribe

BREAKING NEWS
A large section of Greenway trail has collapsed between Mile
Markers 23 and 24, 1.8 miles south of Fowlerville Road and .5
mile north of York Landing in the Town of York, Livingston
County. State Parks has closed the area while investigating the
best way to repair it. Please obey the barricades as the area is
NOT STABLE near the washout.

Greenway Map Installed in Mt. Morris
The village of Mt Morris is in the final stages of
completing many improvements to the Greenway that
have been funded by a federal Recreational Trails Program
grant awarded to the village in 2011. In May, the highway
department installed a 3 x 5-foot interpretative panel with a
map depicting the entire length of the Greenway at the
trailhead on the south side of East State Street (Route 408).

New Trail to Open Along Scottsville Road
In a continued attempt to close the gaps along the
Greenway, State Parks has almost completed the paving
new trail along the west side of Scottsville Rd (Route 383)
in the Town of Chili, near Rochester. The new trail extends
from Little Black Creek Park near the intersection of Paul
Road to the CSX railroad tracks.
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OUR ALTERNATE RAILROAD IS COMING
Irene Szabo

We have mentioned many times in the past year that there are roughly parallel railroads from Belfast to
near Cuba, the result of an Erie Railroad shortcut opened in 1911 to enable trains that didn’t need to go
to Buffalo to angle southward from near Dalton, just east of the Genesee River up high on bluffs, aiming
for Pennsylvania and eventually Chicago. This so-called High Line crossed the river just north of Belfast
(some of you were lucky enough to see it before it was demolished; now there are only concrete pillars
between the river and NY 19 on the west side where there used to be a spectacular high steel trestle). The
High Line stayed above the valley a little bit on the west side, too, and angled away from the Genesee
River along the Black Creek valley now followed by NY 305. This is how the Erie railbed and the
Pennsylvania Railroad were once cheek by jowl within the Black Creek swamp when both were still
running daily trains.

Marilee Patterer

Just west of Cuba, the Greenway
(Pennsylvania RR) goes under the remnants
of the Erie bridge above. We all know that
“our” Pennsy route was closed in the early
1960s, while the Erie line continued activity
until the 1980s, after it had tried to save
itself through merger with the Lackawanna.
Then to save itself from bankruptcy after
Hurricane Agnes in 1972 tore out major
river-edge segments, the Erie Lackawanna
was gobbled up by Conrail in 1976, the
government corporation that kept most
disaster-bound northeast railroads from
imploding entirely.

An Erie bridge visible from the Greenway's
Pennsylvania RR bridge in the Black Creek segment.

One of Conrail’s cost-saving measures was to eliminate many miles of branch lines that weren’t deemed
necessary or profitable; in truth, today we wish we had a few of them back again. So after the
Pennsylvania Railroad had already given up on what is now our Greenway, the branch from Pennsylvania
up to Rochester, twenty years later Conrail started axing seemingly superfluous lines, and the High Line
was killed off. The Erie line had been built over twenty years after the PRR, and was much better built,
with great bridges and deep ballast rocks that Conrail mysteriously didn’t dig up and use elsewhere.
Ballast is the layer of gray rocks that wooden ties and rails are set upon, and they enable good drainage
and keep the ties out of mud.
Therefore, in places, the Erie route might be preferable to the one we have now between Cuba and
Belfast, but after Conrail let it go, it became seventeen miles of private land. Fortunately for us, those
miles are owned by only two parties, and after years of negotiation, they are willing to sell to the State.
At this point, the property has been inspected by Allegany State Park personnel, with closing anticipated
this summer. After closing, Bergmann Associates will survey the whole property, and the process will
begin to decide which corridor is better for the trail to follow in any given segment. Considering how
many places Black Creek is nibbling away at our path, it’s great to have an alternative here.
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SEEN ON THE GREENWAY

Marilee Patterer

It is not just walkers and bicyclists that use
the Greenway. In Allegany County near
Cuba, Amish find it to be a safe place to
travel and a great place to fish in the old
canal. If Marilee Pattereer did not continue
cleaning the "beaver-deceiver" of debris,
this watered segment of the old canal
would flood the trailbed. Thanks Marilee.

Larry Blumberg

Someone’s mother thinks the Greenway
is a great place to spend time early in
life.

Edwin Ortiz, pictured here, is
a frequent Greenway visitor
who joined others for a bike
ride on the Greenway and
Erie-Attica Trail from
Scottsville to Avon on June
24.
Edwin ortiz
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Davies Nagel
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Joe Patterer
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Crystal Abers
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Marilee Patterer
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Steph Spittal
Irene Szabo
Irene Szabo
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Send your photos and
stories to Irene at
treeweenie@aol.com

www.facebook.com/
FOGVG/
www.facebook.com/
Genesee-ValleyGreenway-State-Park

Long Before the Greenway …
There was a railroad
Photos are the only reminders of the stations that served passengers and freight along the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Rochester Branch, now the Genesee Valley Greenway. Most
buildings were of similar design. This station was located on the west side of the tracks
directly south Route 20A in the hamlet of Cuylerville in the Livingston County Town of
Leicester.

